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Biatler Fair,

SEPT. 5,6,7 and 8.
Entries in Horse and Cattle Departments Close Aug. 28.

Excursion Rates on all the Railroads.

For Premium Lists Apply to

Ira Sec'y.

Special to the Trade.
NICKEL'S GRAND

BARGAIN SALE.#-
This sale is a grand clearance sale. I will soon start Last and be-

fore going I wish to reduce my stock, so I have gone through
all goods and "have placed on sale a large lot of Men s, La-

dies', Boy's, Misses' and Children's Shoes and Oxfords
to fit and suit alt and at extremely low prices.

Bargain seekers should not let this grand op-

portunity pass by as these are greater
bargains than ever before offered.
Full stock of Gent's fine Russia
Calf Shoes, lace or Blucher style, at

$2.75 to $4.00. Full stock of La-
dies' Russia Calf Bluchers, common
sense or piccadilly style, at $2.00 to

$3.50, all styles and widths. Our
stock of Ladies' and Misses' Oxfords
is larger than ever before, prices 75c
to $2.50. Men's Black Oxfords at

SI.OO. Men's Tan Oxfords at $1.25.
Men's Southern Ties at $1.50. Full stock of

Men's Dongola and Wine Color Creole shoes at

$1.50. Men's Patent Leather Shoes at $3.50. Men's
Patent Leather Pomps at $1.25. Our stock of Men's Fine

Shoes is large and prices very low. Men's Calf Shoes $1.50,

any style. Men's Kangaroo shoes $2.50; hand-sewed Cordovans $4.

-A.2STD M-AJSTY OTHER BARGAINS.
At all times a full stock of our own makejbox-toe boots and shoes.

BOOTS AID SHOES MADE TO ORDER. ' REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

When in need of anything in my line give me a call.

JOHN BICKE;L.
28 SOUTH MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PENN'A-

Sacrifice Sale Continued!
Of Dry Goods, Millinery, Wraps, &c. Owing to the phenomenal success of

Our Four Days' Sale,
AIBO the fact that we were

Onable to Wait on tbe Crowds
That dally thronged our large Btore as they ahonld haye been waited upon;
and last, but not least, we hud no time to let our large and ever increasing
country trade know of this sacrifice. We did not think it was treating our
out of town friends fairly, so hare concluded tc continue this great Sacrifice
Sale

Until August 30.
Thanking you for your liberal patronage, we cordially invite your

continuance of the same. Come one, come all and take advatage of this
golden opportunity to save money.

MRS. JENNIE E. ZIMMERMAN,
(Successor to Ritter & Ralston.)

Butler, - -
- Pa

QUMMER DAYS ARE HERE,
and Some'r dazed on the spot ,

when they see the make and fitof
our clothing and hear the prices

we quote. Reader have you bought
your Summer Clothes? If you

haven't now is the time you*can
make your dollars go a longr way,

as we are naming unheard of
prices on CLOTHING, HATS &

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
jfagr i?t t|t V

DOUTHETT & GRAHAM,
Reliable One Price Clothiers.

Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts., Butler, Pa.

Jewelfy, Clocks,

Silvefwafe,
Purchasers can save from 25 to 50 per
cent by purchasing their watches, clocks
and spectacles of

J. R. GRIEB, The Jeweler,
No. 125 N. Main St., Dufly Block.
Sign of Electric Bell and Clock.

All are K -pectfully Invited

"Remember our Repairing Department ?20 years Experience."?

XXT'W WTir is Strictly Pare
V' - f White Lead the best

J ° paint ? Because it
w::, c-iihict all other paints, give a

km mcr finish, better protection to
the v.-ood, and the first cost will be less.

I:' Tarries and other adulterants of
wh lead a*e "just as rood" as
S:r.:.iy Pure White Lead, why are all
thr: ..dulterated tvnite leads always
branded Pure, or
" Strictly Pure

White Lead?"
This Barytes is a heavy v Lite powder
(ground stone), having ti.; appearance
of white lead, worthless as a paint,
costing oa!y about a cent a pound, and
is only used to cheapen the mixture.
What sheddy is to cloth, Barytes is
to paint. Be careful to use only old
and standard brands of white lead.

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
" Beynier-Bauraan' "Fahnestock"

" Davis-Chambers"
are strictly pure, " Oid Dutch " process
brands, established by a lifetime of use.

Fc r colors use National Lead Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors with
Striu iy Pure White Lead.

For sale by the most reliable dealers in
paints everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it will pay you
to send to us for a book containing informa-
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will
only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

Pittsburgh Branch,

Maticn.l Lead and Oil Co. of Pennsylvania,
Pittsburgh. Pa.

?* HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFICS

For Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs,
AND POULTRY.

500 race Book on Treatment of Animals
and Chart Sent Free.

CTEES » Fevers,Congestion*,lnflammation
A.A.'Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever.
B.H.?St rains, I.ninene**, Rheumatism.

Dintcmper, Na» a 1 I>l«chnrge*.
D.D.-llotx or (*rubn, Worms.
E.E.? Coughs, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F.F.?Colic or (Gripes, Bellyache.
G.C*.?Miscarriage, Hemorrhages.
11.H.?1 rinnry and Kidney l>iHea»es.

1.1. Eruptive I>i*en*es. Mange.
J.K.?Diseases of Digestion, I'aralyslt*
Single Bottle over 50 doses), - - .60
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual.

Veterinary f 'ure Oil and Medicator, 87.00
Jar Veterinary Cure Oil, -

- 1.00
Sold byDnuc*4«U; or prepaid aaywbrrr aad is asy

qntntil* on rrrHpt of price.
IiriPIIRETS*MED. CO.. IlialIiWIIIHmM.,XtwTork.

HOMEOPATHIC fjff
\mSL\ SPECIFIC No 60

In use 30 year*. The only successful remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,
and Prostration, from over work or other can Mm.
SI per vial, or 6 vials and large vial powder, for £6.

Sold »-y Druggists, or sent postpsl* on rrceipt of prlao.

HTIPURKTS'BED. CO.. 11lA I.ISWllUaa M., NewTtriu

puPfmiv

LINIMENT
. WCEanvO^.

F,:l

HOUSEHOLD USE.
*

"Was originated and first prescribed by
AH OLD FAiiliW PHYSICIAN

in 1810. Could a remedy withoutreal
merit have survived ovc eighty years?

SOOTHING, HCALING, P E H E T R AT IHp
For INTEFT A!. d -XTERNAL use. v'

totriir- »ti<- I ail.-.1.'l " \u25a0 .«.;«? Inn. v-'uITJ <"roup
\u25a0 I;: : . <\u25a0 ' *nui»ps and Fains,
''.r ,T * ' . ' like magic.

?? . .. i Choienv

V. " '>s * i- I »rlv or L4inl>«,
I '. \ OUM

!*ri<-<- eta,

IY, \u25a0. ; < ? \ I . I-'fton. Hut

THE CITIZEN
Was Caesar a Mean Man?

Punxsutawney Spirit.
Judge Christopher Heydrick, Ex-Solici-

tor General Jenks, Colonel Rose, Hon.
Norman Hall, and a number of citizens of

Punxsutawney were sitting on the veranda

of the Hotel Whitney last Friday evening,

when the subject of great men was inci-
dentally brought np.

Mr. Jenks said the world had never pro-
duced a greater man than Julius Ca-sar.
"Viewed from all standpoints," he contin- 1
aed, "Casar will measure np with the best ]
of them. As a commander of armies, an

organizer of governments, a polished citi-
zen, an eloquent orator, a delightful com-

panion and the master of a model literary
style, he had no superiors. He was a

many-sided, great souled, magnanimous
statesman, and Skakespeare knew what he
was talking about when he called him the
foremost man 01 all this world."

?'I look upon Julias Casar," said Judge
Heydrick. "as a cruel, ambitions tyrant,

full of vainglory and meanness. He came

very close to being the 'meanest man of
all this world.' "

"Why so ? What did he do T" asked Mr.
Jenks. "His exploits are filled with deeds

of magnanimity. The chiefs of many con-
quered tribes became his warmest friends
and allies because of his generous conduct
towards them."

"Yes, replied Judge Heydrick. "He
was magnanimous to some ol those petty j
barbarian ehieftians, but when he met a -

foeman worthy of his steel he was mean j
and cruel. In one instance, after a severe
struggle with a barbarian prince, who came ,
very nearly being a match for him, and ,
who delivered himself into Ctesar's hands ,
alter the battle, Ca-sar magnanimously cut

off his hands and put out his eyes."
"Where do you find that I" demanded '

the Ex-Solicitor General.
"Ifind it in the works of Napoleon 111,

who wrote a learned and entertaining

sketch of Ciesar. "

"But Xapoleon was no authority," pro-
tested the ex-Solicitor General. "He sim-
ply wanted to tay something startling? to

tell something that nobody else had told ?

and he invented that lie about CiDsar be-
cause it was such an outrageous iie that i
none of his enemies and defamers had ever 1
thought of it. Ciesar relates all of his ex-
ploits iu his commentaries with great frank- 1
ness, and he makes no mention of that."

"No," said Judge Heydrick. "Ctesar 1
told everything that would redound to his 1
credit, and caiefully excluded all that was

disgraceful. He violated the laws of hos-
pitality and decency by holding two am-

bassadors sent into his camp to treat with
him and for this he was publicly censured
by Cato in the Roman Senate."

"Caesar had envious and jealous enemies
at home and abroad," answered Mr. Jenks,
"who attacked him with savage mendacity, ]
but he was more than a match for them all,

and it is admitted by fair and judicious

historians that these things were the in- (
ventions of malice, and unworthy of cre-

dence. The object of Xapoleon Ill's work
was to glorify Xapoleon I, and himself in-
cidentally. He wanted to make out a

close parallel between Napoleon and Caesar 1
he had to make an infernal mean man 1

of Ca-sar in order to carry it out." <
Here the discussion was interrupted, and 1

Casar's greatness remained an open ques- i
tion. "The evil that men do lives after '
them. The good is oft interred with their
bones: so let it bo with Ca.-sar." ? Punxs'y.
Spirit. '

USE DANA'S SARSAPAIiILLAit
"" 1

"THE KIND THAT CURES."

Why Tommy Did Not Speak His Piece. i
"There was such a lot of people there ? ]
ADd all the gaslights seemed to stare ?

And ? some one whispered: "Hold up
your head,'

And ?'Don't be scared, dear,' somebody

said. 1
And?all of 'em clapped when I went in? ,
And somebody said: 'Go on ! Begin !'

And ?l forgot every word I knew? I
And all of 'em laughed ?Boo-00-00-oo." ,

? The natives of the interior of Ceylon j
finish walls with a paste of slaked lime ,
gluten and alum, which glazes and is so

durable that specimens three centuries old !
are now to be seen.

? Scientists are now tolling ns that the |
dangerous microbe is lurking in the green-
back. Those in arrears for subscription
says a contemporary, can send the amount, 1
as he has facilities to disinfect small
amounts, and is willingto take the risk. 1

Pennsylvania Exhibits at the
World's Fair.

Are ahead of them all, chiefly amoDg
them is the display of pure liquors manu-

factured in the State. It is conceded that
no rye whiskies made in the world can
equal those made in Pennsylvania, more
especially Silver Age, Duquesne or Bear
Creek. These three brands head the list
of pure Ryes, and a«c so well known that
every reputable dealer sells them. North,
East, South and West they load all others
because they are pure; because they are
reliable, and beause they are stimulants
that strengthen and invigorate. They are
sold at prices within the reach of all, and
are sold upon their merits for purity and
strength. Silver Age, $1.50; Duquesne
$1.25; Bear Creek, SI.OO, full standard
quarts. Ask your dealer for them; insist

on having them, and ifyou cannot be sup-
plied, send to Max Klein, Allegheny, Pa.
Price list of all liquois sent on application.
All goods packed neatly and securely.

Max Klkin. Allegheny, Pa.

? The three-leaved ivy is dangerous.

The five-leaved is harmless. The poison
sumac has white berries. No red-berried
sumac is poisonous. Fix these four facts
in ycur mind, and the woods are freed of
one terror.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To TOE SCTTOK: ?Ilcaeo Inform your reidunthat I asve a positive remedy for tLoabove-named

di»oa«u. B; :s timely use thouunda of hopuleu
cases havo fr >a permanently cured. I shall be glad
to send twj .:o»Ues of my remedy FREE to any of
yosr readers -v n have consumption If they will
\u25a0endmethnJl £xpr«ss and P. O. address. Bcpect-
Jally. T. A.BI.UJUM. M. C.. 181 Pearl St.. N. I.

?A Sorantou locomotive has beaten the
world's record for speed. Engine Xo. 141
which was manufactured by the Dickson
Company, of that city, recently run a mile
iu the extraordinary time of twenty-five
seconds, which means a speed of 144 miles
an hour.

? Two lixhcrmen sat on a mossy bank,
one was Frank, the other was liank.
Both gave a yank and pulled in a plank
which they thought was a pickerel weigh-
ing about ton pounds, on the discovery of

which they both sank on the bank, and
swore blaukety, blank, Mank, blank, did

Frank and liank.

?Farm horses invariably eat too much
hay, says a writer in the American At/rt
culturist. "Many farmers have no regular ,
ration for their horses, but throw dowir a |
forkful of hay almo.it every time they en- t
tcr the barn As a result many of these

hones are eating fr<>tn morning till night,
to the manifest disadvantage of the hay
mow and the manifest disadvantage also
of the horses, whoso bodies become disten-
ded, skins dry, and coats rough, while the
digestive organs are thrown out of gear,
so that the animal's whole system becomes

impaired."

? An innocent peal of laughter will often
break a man's anger. So can an innocent
banana peel bis neck

? Despite an old adage that silence is (
golden, one seldom hears of a mute mak- 1
itiga fortune.

?You will never realize the great bene-
fit Hood's Sarsaparilla will do yon till you '

give it a fair trial.
c

? Where woman takes man's place ? in
the street car. c

BWHE'B
::W?i OIKTBIENT# <*%

M ? any inUcn*!

«*& ??t r. ? -neVno, itch, nil
X7«n»pU on thn t&ct..&jU '

< - -^"sS - hind*. I \u25a0 «" loAvir.p'

? *«?????? - \u25a0;? J! -' \u25a0? v^..
. je ; ».t*. v.j;:rC. ~jgi«t !w tk

B P,tl ?' TK DISPENSARY.

\u25a0L .. .ft Con. ?ENI. AVE.ano Fourth Bt..
\u25a0 'isw\ PITTSBURGH, PA.

AiaJBK \ Allformsof Delicate and Com-
plicated Diaea*es rerjuirinifCON-

"V ll# fiubntialand Scientific Med-
ication are treated at this Dis-

i:oi; ry with a success .-arely attained. Dr. S.
K. Lake Is " member of the Itoyul College of Phy-
s:ci»ri>. and .Surguc.i", nnd is the o! lest and most

e\j» i ienced Specialis.' in ihacity. Special at-
? ? !i ,-riven to Nervous Debility rromerseMtre

\u25a01 -:?certlon, indiscretion of youth, etc., caus-
,-i:j leal ami' mental dc ay,lack of energy,1 \u25a0 ;,,in lcncy, efS.; also Cancel's Old Sores, Fits,

i*i I. . Rheumatism, and all di.- uses of the Skin,
lo.; i l,un(csUrlnai y<>rgon.'s<-tc. Consultation

Yee and strictly confidential. Office hours, ato
I . 17to 8 I*. M.; Sundays, 2to\ P. 11. only.

1 at office or address DRS. LAKE, COft.
i. \'N A VE. AND ITUST.. PITTSBUUGH. PA.

HIE LAKE ROUTE TO THE WORLD - ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.

V!A PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.

Avoi<l the heat and dust by tnv
on the Floating Palaces of the Detroit.
Cleveland Steam Navigation Com
Two new steel passenger steamer.: h- .
just been built for this Upper LnLo :

costing $300,000 each, and are guar.!--'
to be the grandest, largeEt, safec.
fastest steamers on the Lakes; b

tv
milts per hour, running time b< i
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago lea-
-50 hours. Four trips per week bstv
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mackinar, ;
key and Chicago. Daily trips 1.
Detroit and Cleveland; during J .'

Augi: 'loublo daily service will 5

tainc ", iving a daylight ride aero iJ
Erie. Wuiiy service between <

and I':it-in-Bay. First-class V
accommodations aud menu, and <

ingly low Hound Trip Ratr:. T.
tlal equipment, the luxury of t!." \u25a0 ?
menta makes traveling on these
thoroughly enjoyable. Send :\u25a0

trated pamphlet. Address A. A ;
0. P. A., Detroit & Clovelund Su-:
Co.. Detroit, Mich.

w o'o L ft o I

TCE RME,

" ' t«qyyff!>wJ

Curfs lirltfht's Disease, Dropsy. Gravel. Nerv-
otuuess, Heart, Urinary of Liver Diseases.
Known by a tired lanquld feeling; loading of
the kidneys weakens and poisons the blood,
and unless cause Is removed you cannot have

health. Cured me over liveyears ago of Bright'*
Disease arid Dropsy.- Mnw. I. L. Mii.i.kk,
nethlehern, I'a. l ,oo» other similar testimonials.
Try It. Cure guaranteed.

CAWS KIDNKV CI'KE CO., 7*o T>na»*o
St , Philadelphia, Pa.

.Sold ry All Nellable Drvgclsts.

if %FENCINg

Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing
riIOLSAMW OF MILES IN USE. CATALOGIE

FUEL'. FKEIGHT PAID.

THE MoMULLEN WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,
114,118, 118 ud 120 H. KarlutSt., Chicago, Hi.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
K'>.-Comb White Leghorn hens from the

yard of lid. W. Boyle, score S3. Cockerel from
Theo. Scheid. scora :r>. Single Como Brown
Leghorn hens, Eureka Strain, headed by Cock-
erel from Jus. SterUngs Strand, score 85.

Price tI.'JS for 13
11. A. KISON. Saxonbuiv,

iluilcrCo., I'a,

?A conquered individual,like a conquer-
ed nation, will become weak. pusillanimous
cruel and cowardly. Many parents think
ifthey have a proud spirited child, that

their duty is to conquer it. Bat they might
as well kill it at once. It is the soul
within that makes a man great or small.
Ifthe spirit is cowed and humbled to the
dust, the man is rained. "He is a good

child when he has his own way, but he
is so headstrong," the good mother will
say, and she nnconjciously pays the great-

est possible compliment to the child. But
the child will be of no use, to ber way of
thinking, unless it is conquered ? until its
proud spirit is crushed. Fatal error ! It is
that conquerable spirit in a properly train-

ed and eduoated child that fits it to go out

into the world and bittle with the giants
of vice and wrong. It is that spirit which
gives him strength to resist temptation,
and to look upon dishonor with a lofty
scorn. No man can be truly proud unless
he is serenely conscious of a clean heart
and an integrity that is incorruptible. A

child with a broken spirit is like a Damas-
cus blade with the temper drawn out. In-
spire your children with exalted notions of
right? teach that death is always to be
preferred to dishonor, that the soul of man

was made to walk erect and look upon the

stars, and do not think that because your

boy is not meek aud tractable that he is
therefore vicious.

? There is no better evidence of con-

scious inferiority than a disposition to dis
parage others. The man who amounts to

nothing himself, and knows it, sometimes
tries to minify others so that he will not
look so small by comparison. But he only
succeeds in making matters worse for him,

self to:, besides being known as an insignifi-
cant case, he als > becomes known as an

envious and contemptible back biter.
? The man who habitually reads good lit-

erature is usually honorable and conscien-
tious in his dealings with men. Ignorance
antljcrime are *0 nearly related that is'often
difficult to distinguish them. Imagine a

man reading appreciatively Paradise Lost,
"Hamlet," or Emerson's essay on "Com-

pensation," and then going out and robbing
a hen-roost.

? Hanging scenes in Austria are not par
ticularly edifying. The condemned man

has a rope placed around his neck, and is
drawn up to a post, at the top of which is
a hook to hold the rope. At a recent exe-
cution in Vienna the arrangement would

not work properly, and the executionoer
ended the mun's agonies by climbing up
a ladder and choking him to death.

? Rheumatism cared in a day ?"Mystic
care" for rheumatism and neuralgia, radic-
ally cures in Ito 3 days. Its action apon
the system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits. 75 cts. sold by J. V.
Redick, druggist, Butlei.

?A western editor apologizes to his
readers after tfcis fashion: "We expected
to have a death and a marriage to publish

this week, but a violent storui prevented
the wedding and the doctor being sick him-
self the patient recovered, accordingly we

were cheated out ofboth.

?"Where are those Columbus cara-

mels t" asked Mrs. Partington of a Co-
lombian Exposition guard. "Never heard
of them madam." "What, never heard of

them three boats what Columbas came
int" "Oh," said the guard, brightning up.
"Madam the caravels are over there."

? lt is well to remember, for use in case

of illness, whore the burning thirst of the

patint cannot be assuaged by cracked ice
or water, that a teaspoonful of glycerine

will afford prompt and comparatively long
relief.

Drunkenness, the Liquor Habit, Pos-
itvely Cured by adimnstering Dr.

Haines "Golden Specfic."

It is manufactured as a powder, which
can be given in a glass of beer, a cup of
coffee or tea, or in food, without the know-
ledge of the patient. It is absolutely
harmless, and will affect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient is a mod-
erate drinker or au alcoholic wreck. It has
been given in thousands of cases, and in
every instance a perfect cure has followed.
It never fails. The system once impregnat-
ed with the Specific, it becomes an utter
impossibility lor the liquor appetite to ex-

ist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page book 01

particulars tree. Address, Golden Specific
Co.. 185 Race St.. Cincinnatti O.

? An exchange puts it this way, and tho
exchange is right: "It is a conceded fact
that the stores that have the bargains are

not afraid to say so through the news-

papers,"
? The best way of treating a stove which

has not been blacked for some time is to

rub.it well with a newspaper, adding a lit-
tle clean grease of some kind. It will
soon take a polish after a few treatments
of this sort.

? My son, if you would be respected you
must respect yourself. Ifyou make your-
self a worm you should not complain when
you are trampled upon.

? The ancient Tsltecs had a law which
made it a capital offense to get drunk.
And the old chroniclers inform us that
drunkness was very rare among them.

USE DANA'S SARSAPARLILA, ITS
"THE KIND THAT CDRES."

?A woman presides ovor a Berks Coun-
ty cemetery as superintendent, often dig-
ging graves and doing other masculine
work.

? He was an applicant for a position as

streetcar conductor. "What are your

qualifications for the place t" asked the
superintendent, "I used to wdVk in sar-

dine packing establishment."

AFTEIt " THE URIP,"
or in convalescence from pneumonia, ferars,
or other debilitating diseases, your quicken
way to get flash and strength is with Doctor
Pierce's Ooklen Medical Discovery. That
gives purity to your blood, plumpness to
your body, and puts ovory function into
perfect working order. It makes thoroughly
effective every natural mean* of repairing
and nourishing your system. For pais,
puny, scrofulous children, especially, nothing
?ppruar-bes it. It builds up completely their
flesh, their strength, and their health.

The "Discovery" u the only guaranteed
blood medicine. In the moet stubborn
Scrofulous, Hkiii or Scalp Diseases, Eczema,
Halt-rheum, and every kindred ailment,
if it doesn't benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

No matter how \mil your case, Dr. Sage's
Remedy willpermanently cure your Catarrh.

? lt is said that holding the breath will
relieve a bee stiog. It is more difficult to
hold one's tongue under snoii circum-
stances.

There once was a little katydid,
Who sang his summer away.

And when the frosts of autumn time
came.

He had no warm place to stay.
So many a youth w ith prospects bright

Doth squander his golden prime,
And finds himself in the consomme

At the end of the autumn time.|

?Why do they call them
when they are always as dry as punk 1

? Scratching and swearing are the poor-
est remedies for mosqaito bites, but they
are the most fashionable.

"She is only 23."
"How do you know t"

"She told uie so."

"Sbo told me the same thing three yean
ago."

"And yet they soy that wo uen are in-
constant !" i

GOOD FELLOWSHIP
is a hard thing to find. Do yon want the
recipe? Here it is. Get a bottle ? you'll
find it sure. Try our

Finch's Golden Wedding
For Mediral sod Family Use.

SI.OO per Qt; or 6 Qls. for $5.00.
Dougherty, Guckenheimar, Large, Gibson,
Bridgeport, Mt. Vernon, Overholt, etc.
OCRGOODS ARE WARRANTED PURE.
Goods securely packed and bored without
extra charge. C. O. D. and mail orders re-
ceive prompt attention. "Grand Father's
Choice" 3 jear old is a good one, age has
brought out good quality; sells for $2 per
gallon.

ROBERT LEWIN,
Importer and Wholesaler,

136 Water St, PITTSBURGH, PA.
OPPOSITE B. A O. B. It. DEPOT.

TO HAVTHEALTH THE LIVER MUSTBE INORDM,

Cures thousands annuallyof LlverCom-
plaints, Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Constipation, Malaria. More Ilia
result from an Unhealthy IJverthan any
other cause. Why suffer when you can
be cured ? Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigo*
ator is a celebrated family medicine.

VOIR UItrRUMXWILL SCPJ'LY YOU.

RECULATE THE
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS, \

AND Z

PURIFY THE BLOOD. |
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

In<fltfC*tlon. Hl!t«ii»ric . I.'c-o.'uehe, Con«tl< i
pAllon, s>jraprp«la* < ! IvtrTrouble*, \u2666

DUSIMM, IIM«I Complexion, !>j»entcry, \u2666

t>(Tt-n»lvc Itreulh. und it!! «Ii«or»ler» tf Ike J
Ktom&fh, Liver am! Bowel*.

Itlpana Tubules contain nothiu,? Injur!'*]*to |
tUc rao«t delicate constitution. I'IUOJCUILtotnke. \u2666

?uf. ,« ffcctual. Give liMiiH.'.late relief.
bold kj Atrial Lottie foot Lymail I

on receipt of IS cuLt& AJdrcsa

THE PJPANS CHEMICAL CO. t

10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YOIIK CITY. |
i

Grind Your Own Corn Meal, Oyster
Shells and Corn in the s.l Hand Mill.

(P. Wilson's Pat.) Circulars free.
'?Also Power and Farm Mills. Send for

illustrated circulars and testimonials."

JamSfl \ Jm11 jy w

100 per ct. more made in keeping poultry.
Address

WILSON BKOS., liaston, I'a.

W A X'l'l*'!I?Siiileamtiii. to sell our cnotce
U nillE/L»aru| liiirdv nursery stock.

Many special varieties to offer both iu Irulisand
ornamentals, and controlled only by ua. We
pay commission or "salary, (five exclusive terrl-
jory ana pay weekly. Write us at once and se-
cure choice of territory.

MAY HKOTOEKS, Nurserymen, Rochester. NY.

AG^iDTISEHS
on when in Cnicago, will *;nd iton !? .. i

LORD &THOMAS,

HUSELTON'S
Bummer Shoes

Give Satisfaction!
Our stock of Summer Footwear Shoes for the Workingman, the

is a mammoth one and Farmer, the Seaside, the
comprises everything in From an Mountains,?Shoes for

the Footwear line immense as- every time, place
for young and old! sortment, we se- and occasion !

lect a few items for

\u25a0f special mention. Come in f
: and see these and others: :

Men's Fine Tan Calf Bluchers $3 to $5
Men's and Boys' Tennis Oxfords ... 50c
Men's Fine Bull'and Veal Cong's or Bals, tip or plain toe, at SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50
Men's Fine Calf Cong's, Bals and Bluchers $2.00, $2.50. $3.00 and $4.00
Men's Brogans and Plow Shoes 70c. SI.OO and $1.25
Boys' Fin e Dress Shoes ... SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50
Indies' White Canvas Oxlords sl.lO
Ladies White Opera Slippers $1.25
Ladies' Dongola pat. tip, heel and spring heel, button Boots, all solid $1.25 and $1.50
Ladies' Oxfords, Heel and Spring Heel, Dongola, Tan, Tip, Opera and Philadelphia

Toe - 50c, "oc, SI.OO, $1.35 and J2.00
Misses' I Dongola Oxfords, Patent Tip 75c and SI.OO
Misses' Genuine Goat Tan Oxfords, 11 to 2 SI.OO
Misses' Red Goat Oxfords, 11 to 2 . SI.OO
Children's Tan Button Spring Heel, 8 to 11 90c
Children's Red and Tan Oxfords, 8 to 11 75c
Children's Dongola Oxfords, 6 to 8 50c

These are all solid with insoles; will wear jbetter than cheap turns, which will always
rip from sole:

During this hot weather why not come in and get a pair of our cool, cheap Shoes and
make yourself comfortable? Nothing like keeping your feet cool and your bead will oe

cool. Won't cost much. Try it!

B. C. HUSELTON.
No. 102 North Main Street. - Butler, Pa.

£ftAßßH|gfg
HAT-FEVER VAm

VCOLD-HEAD Elil
JZly't Cream Balm i* not a liquid, snuff or powder. Applied into the nostril* it it

_ quickly absorbed. It cleanses the hind, allays inflammation, heals _ _

C |E a the sores. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on reeeipt ofprice. IT (l«
DUC ELY BROTHERS. 56 Waren Street NEW YORK. 3UC

New York Dentists,
Cor Sixth and Liberty Sts., (Entrance on Liberty St.) PITTSBURGH, PA.

GOLD LINED SETS OF TEETH <IO.OO.
The reeular price of these Sets Is «ao to s2*. These plates are as desirable In every pirttcular

as itmade of soUd gold, which would cost you SSO. Our prices on other wort:

BEST SET TEETH. SB.OO i TEETH CLEANED, 75#
GOLD FILLINGS, 1.00 up. TEETH EXTRACTD, 2Ho
SILVER FILLINGS, .75 I GAS OR VITALIZED AIR. 500

CROWNS. $5.00 AND UP. 1

Painless Extracting a Soeclaltv. All'Work Guaranteed.

"DIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN

8 APOLIO
.'r .lty itself

WANTED.

Agents to"Bell"onr choice Tan d Hardy
Nursery Stock. "We have many special

j varieties, both in fruits and ornamentals to
offer, -which are controlled only by us. Ve
pay commission or salary. Write us at
once for terms, and secure choice ot terri-
tory.

MAYBROTHERS, Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. T

V?\ Can Bet the BEST
/Ay EDUCATION forall
/ S Practical Purposes al

f-W ir CLARK'S

Flftrant Rooms; Modern Methods; Experienced
Teachers. Jta graduates succeed. B|«cial udvari-
tat:«f§ in Shorthand arid 'i'V|>ewrltiiig. Write ful
catalogue ii.c. Cure, I'rea.

ts. M. BWEIT. Hec

m I EWIS 98 % LYE
1 FOWCZSKZ) AKD PI2TOCC

(PATENTED)
The itningeitand purest I.ye

made. L'nllke other Lye. It being
M a line i*»wdw aud tucked In a canw with removable lid, the content*

are always ready for use. Will
make the Heat ;>erfunied Hard Soap
in 20 minutes without boiling.
Itla the beat for cleansing waste

\u25a0\u25a0 j'liH'f. disinfecting sinks, cloaeUL
U washing bottles, joints, trees, etc.

PENNA. SALT M'F'O CO
Gcu. Aats.. I'hlla.. I'jl

. ?ARTIriTIC HAIR GOODS.
- t I bave re-opened

& n,y establishment.
Ideal wigs and wares,

feather light and llfe-
"Jf.Ali>7 kLs'jrS like $2 and up. Wavy

,,alr *w ltches.all lengths
Also toilet requisites.

ISfiOK'* -«
,''ace Bleach removes

SUM/* freckles, tan, sunburn,
i moth patches, ana all

JS, ?» blemishes of the skin.
A yr \ Hair Tonic restores gray
Mh#

_
hair to Its natural color,

- BBS'.* ?
r,''«oves dandrufT, tones

SBix :' up the scalp to a healthy
F condltion.make the hair

soft and glossy, and
X\. J beautiful, Curllne keeps

y<Cvr I the hair In curl in
/" J I dampest weather.

/S}' i IIAIK DYE is the
/\r most j>erfect prepara-

tion. guaranteed free from all poisonous In-
gredients. Try It.

BLEACH for bleaching lialr on the head.
The only medically pure bleach sold for that
purpose. <fcn bo used as a medicine.

Also nice line of shell pins, combs, bands,etc.
Call at my establishment. You can be made

up lor parties, theatre, pictures, etc. Hair
dressing. Bang cutting, Dying and Bleaching.
Have your bangs cut in the new Cinderella and
Columbian style. (Jet one of my pretty new
s tvles for summer wear. Natural curl hair.

M. LAM)KBH, \u25a0
205 S.fMaln St., '.'d flour, AlfKelber bulldlnga

Butler. Pa.

WANTED! At WB,,e" LKS3B E*
~~~~~

FOB THIS LOCALITY.

plendld OPPORTUNITY^
for a live, energetic man. We offer BET-
TER FACILITIES and Better Terms

than e\or. Salary or commission.

Write for our Special Offer.
HOOKER, GROVER &CO..

Hochester Fruit Farm and Nurseries "Bp
Established 1856. Rochester, N. Y.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

From Prize Winning Birds.

Consisting ot Black Mlnorcas. eggs $2 per 13;

S. V. Brown Leghorn. 81 per 13 ; B. P. Kocks, S.
8. Hambnrgs, 8. L. Wyandottes, eggsll per 13,

$2.00 per3o
(jooilhatch.satisfaction guaranteed Eggs de-

lvered to Butler free of charge. Stock for
lale In season. Write for particulars. L. C. Mar-

tin and W. J. Moscr. sonora. Butler county. Pa.

harm For Sale or Rent.

Sirs acres In Donegal twp., Butler Co., |l'a.
Two orchards?an abundance of good fruit.?a

two story dwelling house, a good barn and gran-
ery and all nece*aary out-bulldlngs. wellwater-
ed;. 125 acres cleared, and considered one of
the best farms In the county. The roya'ty Of

three producing oil wells on it will so along
with a sale. Apply to

ANDREW FOKD.
Chlcora, Butler Co., Pa.

lAI A Vl'L' II Reliable men to nell
? tXli/, our choice and hardy

\u25a0 ? Nursery Stock, and Seed Potatoes, full
and complete line. Many varieties can only

be obtained through us. Commission or sal-
ary paid weekly, and promptly. Exclusive
and choice of territory given. Don't delay,
write at once for terms.'

ALLEN NURSERY CO., Rochester, .N. Y.

'-..'lt'. {.*»>!.. T ? \u25a0 r«< A Walti*
\u25bav> *. j eu<y ' Hn ?«, *,

THE

Leading Millinery House
OF

Are now prepared to show their new line of Spring Milli-
ner)'. Beautiful beyond description. Whether you buy or
not, you are welcome to come and enjoy the beautiful and
artistic display. Come for investigation and comparison.
We believe buying will follow. .

Special Mourning Millinerv, also
Millineryfor Misses and Children.

NOTICE. SAILOR HATS 10c.

The Largest and Leading Milliner; House in Western Penn'a
Ml Purchases of $lO and up, Delivered Free of Charge Within a Radius of ;00 K1

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania

Just a few Random Shots. Up and Down. High Price Busters Tho'.

Head Coverings for Wee House Furnishing Hummers ,
Tots and Older Folks too. Money Savers, You Bet.

Mason's fruit jais, tbe SI.OO kind, now for
59c a doz.

Children's 50c exceedingly handsome *m- And the 5c covered jelly tumblers, now for
broidery caps with pretty, full pleated lace 2c each.
frills, now foi 24c each. 7£c comfortably >afe baby sniugF, now firf
Children's beautifully shirred 50c lawn caps, 39c each.
now for 24c each. $i.75 hamniccks, with spieaders. cow for 99c
Children's 75t, SI.OO and $1.50 fine corded each.
and rich embroideried caps, and there just 50c tests of wire difh e< vers, 6in a nest, now
little beauties, now for -19c, 7-lc and 99c each, lor 29c each.
Children's 5Cc white and colored sun bonnets, 75c cherry stedeis and they aie dandier, now
now for 2-lc each. for 37c each.
Ladies' 50c and 75c tun bonnets we'll sell SI,OO oil stoves, 'll help you keep the hou»
now for S9c and 49c each. cool, now for 47c each.

Curtains, Linens, &c., Every.
Scintillating Hustlers from body's Bargains.

Sil VCI VI are $2.00, 2, re, 3.C0 si.d 4.00 bfcndscme lace enr
tains, and they're full 3 yardskng too, now
for 99c, $1.49, 1.74 and 1.99 a pair.

... ? , . 40, 45, 60, ?2 ard 75c Geiman table linen*.Thon.aidstl beautifully plated spoons, tea an pretty patterns, now for 25, 33, 39, 44. and
2c, table 4c each. 4Scajarf

....

H scdumt ]y silyer plated Ifc salt and pep- }looi , .5 tt,| i. 6o »hite bed sp.eads, nowper tettjes, butler knives and sugar spoons, | () r t:,, >sy 8II(j cipC noh.now for 1 2c each 18, 16, 16.18 andSOc allliiun towels for 5
N ice!y plaltd and < based 15c l apkm ungs, j,,JO ? ,»i Bl,j 16cfl!0h.now lor 5c each i 1 g)y .11 d b»i melv rich $2.00,2.50,Children * $1(0 beautifully silver plated 2 75, 3.M-. 4. (O. SCO l:, d (5.(4) lace bed sets.fco!d lined mugs, also 50c sets ol kniie, fork ~ v ~ r t.< r fl ?>4 |ss t74 j <,9 249 andand spoon, choice 24c each or %et. | 2.59 a set. '

*

' '

Pittsburg. DANZIGERS, Pennsylvania.

, RINGS,

IXJJcililOlKlh ) SCARF PINS,
'STUDS,
( GENTS GOLD,

W «itr*V|OQ }
LADIES GOLD,

YY aiCJifh (GENTS SILVER
LADIES CHATLAIN,

T(Gold
t
Piii3, Y ar-ringn,

tit. W Cll j | Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc,
( Tea sets, castors, butter dishes

Qi 1
V W Cll t: found in a first class stce,

HI BROS. Ilfl

E. GRIEB,
THE JEWELEB

No. 139, North Main Ft., BUTLEB, FA.

YOUR FAVORITE HOMK NEWSPAPER
AND

Tin Leading Repiitan Family Paw of Hie United States
ONE YEAR FOR ' ONLY #1.50

THE CITIZEN.
gives all the Town and County and as much General news as any other
paper of its class.

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
is a NATIONAL FAMILYPAPER, aid gives all the general new* of

the United States and the world. It gives tte events of foreign lands in a

nutshell. Its ''Agricultural" department Lap no superior in the c< tin u\

Its "Market Reports"are recognized authority in all parts of the luncJ. it,

has separate departments for "The Family Circle\ and "Our Young
Folks." Its "Home Society" columns command the admiration or

wives and daughters. Its general political news, editorials and dUcihSions
are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive.

For only $1.50< Cash in Advance.
"N. Y. Weekly Tribune," regular price per year SI.OO
'

The Citizen,"
" " " 150

Total s2.^o

We furnish both papers one year for - - $1,50,
Subscriptions may begin at any time.

Address all orders to

THE CITIZEN,
RTJTLKK. PA

i\T. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,

403 Ferry St., - Pittsburg, l'a

Pennsylvania Rye Whiskies a specialty.

Trial orders solicited.

One Square Below Diamond Market

APost-ofllc.-
uiltlruvHwo mail

trialbutlloßinViV
and prove k II\u25a0\u25a0 b
to you tluit 11 k
ASTHMALENE

~"TT^?T"T?
will and 1. IPX cure astlimn

CINE CO., ROCHESTER, H. T.

.Tol) Work of all kind done
at the "Citizen Office."


